
My hobby
Japan – games, anime , manga , language , culture



Language

• Japanese language is quite uniqe,they
don't use normal letters like
many others, instead they use three
alfabets Hiragana , katakana , kanji.

• Hitagana for common words like wind , 
flower

• Katakana for words that are known as 
japanglish, bear , chocolate

• Kanji are more complicated they put
them in sentences or it can be just
one world ,one kanji can have multiply
meanings.





Anime

• Animated Series like cartoons
however more complicated, and far 
more beautiful

• There are a lot of  kinds of series, 
everyone can find what they like , 
shounen with protagonist who fight
againts evil, shojo with romance and 
many more

• My fav series are one piece , black
clover , dr stone , jibaku no shounen
hanako kun



My favourite anime of all time

• One piece – first episode came out in 1999, and still new
are released every week. Today we have 1054 episodes.

• This anime tells us a story about pirates, luffy the 
main charcter trying to achive his livelong dream of 
becoming the pirate king, alongside with his crew they
have many adventures. Although we may see this anime
as stupid comedy , which is ,but we also learn a lot from 
this story, for example that family doesn’t need to be 
blood related because true family is with someone
who shows us his love, that even if everyone laughs at
you and your dream just ignore them and do it even if it
takes a long time .

• This anime has also very good art. Style , animation , 
voice act, many characters that are uniqe, we have fish
mans, dragons , samurais.



Manga

• Books that can be called comics , every
series has its own beutifull art and story

• Mangas are read in diffrent way from 
right to left

• Those books we could buy just like any
other book or like in Japan every week
they are realised in newspaper called
shounen jump that includes shounen
series that are popular now. In this
newspaper there is one chapter of each
series. .



Games

• As for games there are games like one piece world
seeker or pirate wariorrs , also we could
find naruto , sao ,kimetsu no yaiba they are
realised on ps4,xbox

• Nintedno has been realising pokemon games for a 
long time, right now we have 9 generations of 
pokemon series. My favourite are
pokemon sword and shield , pokemon legends of 
arceus pokemon scarlet and violet.

• *my favourite pokemon of all time is gekkoda or
greninja in English.

• Pokemon series in japan has also diffrent names
than English, they are known there as poketto
monstaa



Food

This country is known for the sushi , ramen , 
raw fish etc. However there are many more
delicious food there.

Soba, tonkatsu , mitarashi dango ,mochi , 
taiyaki ,tmpura , takoyaki these ones are
only few from a variety that we could find.

Well known from anime are bentos –
lunchboxes, they could be normaliy with 
rice , pork, broccoli etc however many of 
them can be very cute, rice balls made to 
look like pandas , carrot with shape like
flower, or anime themed ones.



Culture
• Yokai - scary type of monster 

in japanese folk stories , they could be scary or cute

• Oni –
demons or orgs , they are very strong and fearsome, they bring disaster

and disease, we can see oni when winters come into spring, people to 
chase them away use to throw beans at them.

• Kitsune –
in folk foxes are animals that play tricks on humans , especially the 
one that deserves it for example arrogant samurai 
, however they could also be your loyal friend who would help you in diff
icult situations.japanese foxes are said to have supernatual power like sh
apeshifting ale long livespawn. Is said as welltaht their are shinto gods m
essengers that's why we could saw at shrine two fox statues.

• Kasa –obake – looks like umbrela with one eye and one 
leg, it appers on rainy days and could lift people up , atfer they could cra
sh on 
the graund or disapper. Japanese people think that old thing are posses
by spirit that's why they have hard time throwing thing away , 
and have special ritual called ,,throwing away ceremony ,, 
to make that proces essier for them .



• Momotarō – Arguably the 
most famous Japanese folktale, this is the quirky st
ory of a boy was born from 
a peach and discovered by an old childless couple
when they split the soft fruit open. Momotaro jum
ped out and was raised by the couple. Later, as 
a teenager he set off on 
a long and dangerous quest with 
a talking dog, monkey and pheasant to battle a 
legion of demons and claim their riches.

• Yuki-Onna – This is the tale of a ‘snow woman’ 
(yuki-
onna) whose icy breath freezes her victims to deat
h. In 
the classic tale, she comes across two woodcutters
and spares one.


